CITY OF ROSES 6TH ANNUAL
2018 COMMUNITY MEDICINE CONFERENCE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2018
The Ciociaro Club, 3745 North Talbot Rd, Oldcastle ON N0R1L0
Time: 7:00am - 5:45pm
Come join us for a day of informative lectures & ED case studies pertinent to your daily work experiences. Breakfast, Lunch & Coffee Provided.
Cost: $35 (plus $3.10 eventbrite processing fee)

SPEAKERS (In Order Of Appearance)

▪ Dr. David Carr
  Keynote Speaker: Aorta Will #$%&! You Up: Pearls and Pitfalls in the Diagnosis of Aortic Dissection

▪ Dr. Allison Morand
  ‘Things just don’t seem right?’ - Novel Chatham ED Cases)

▪ Dr. Edward Sabga
  Reefer Madness – Legalized Cannabis: Recreational Complications in ED

▪ Dr. Jeya Nadarajah
  Orange is the New Black - The Re-emerging Infectious Diseases

▪ Dr. Wassim Saad
  Management of Atrial Fibrillation in the ED with a Focus on Anticoagulation Emergencies

▪ Dr. Sindu Kanjeeval
  Oncology Pearls – Two things you need to know in the ED

▪ Dr. Jeya Nadarajah
  Kick the Tick: A Primer on Lyme Disease

▪ Dr. Vladislav KhokHotva
  Bariatric Surgery: When to be Concerned in ER

▪ Dr. James Webley
  Ortho Primer: FDPA & SCFE

▪ Dr. Sara Guerra
  Plastics Tips: Burn Management

▪ Dr. Diane Bradford
  Injury Trends: What are they, why should I care, and what can I do to make a difference?

▪ Dr. Jody Stasko
  Keeping People Alive: Optimizing our Most Critical Patients

WRHcityofrosesedconference.ca